
8y Eric Jaye 
Although it ia too early to tell if the 

Soviet invasion of Afghaniltan will 
derail the negotiationa, both the Soviet 
and US governmenta are being told by 
the non-nuclear nationa to ratify the 
Cornprehenaive Nuclear Teat Ban 
treaty or run the riale of further nuclear 
proliferation, Herbert York, US 
ambaaaador to the negotiationa and 
former UCSD Chancellora aaid here 
yesterday. 

With the five year review of the non 
proliferation treaty coming up in 
Auguat, the US and Sovieta are under 
increaaing presaure from the nuclear 
''have nota" to aign the teat ban treaty. 
Failure to do 10 wiD encourage nationa 
in trouble apota around the world to 
develop their own I1uclear devices, 
York believes. 

York: US and 'USSR 
Told to Sign Test Ban 

The 58-year-old York, who was Tealing in the atrno..,here was 
Chancellor here from 1961-1964 and prohibited by the Nuclear Test Ban 
Acting Chancellor from 1970-1972, tre .. tf of 1963. 
waa' appointed amballador by While it ia in the three countries 
President Jimmy Carter lut February interea.. to approve the treaty 
to the tri-Iateral negotiationa with the negotiationa, the final detaila could be 
Sovieta and British in Geneva. York ia held up becauae of deteriorating US-
currently on leave from his profealOr Soviet relationa. 
job in the phyaics department. "If both Washington and MOICow 

Since he took over as chief US put on lOme preHure, we could have 
negotiator, the partiel have agreed on that treaty in a very ahort time," York 
the foundations for a treaty, the said. 
necessity of on-site inapections and While admitting that US-Soviet 
seismic stations on one another's relations will probably woraen, York 
territory. This would monitor the ban exprelled hope that the two 
on all underground nuclear explosions. governments will distinguish between 

c... 
"our nuclear relationahipe and the rest 
of our relation~." 

Failure to make that cIisIinction, 
York aaid, will not only encour.,e the 
apread of nuclear weapona but 
accelerate the nuclear arms r.ce. 

York aaid molt policy maker. have 
their "favorite 1iatJ" of which nalioM 
are con.idering buildin. nuclear 
weapona. Moat, like I .... , South 
Africa, Pakistan, and Taiwan are in 
trouble apota in the world. Other .. 1iIce 
Brazi and Arpntina are attemplint to 
achieve great power .latus. 

H the nelotiationa next month 
resume, the current tension wiD have 
only an indirect eHect on the 
ne"otiationa, York laid. 

'Everything will jUlt take longer, as 
leaders on both sidea weigh each ltep 
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Rot Keeps Vehicles Off 
Bridge Over Gilman 

A rotting bridge over Gilman Drive prompted campus 
officials to post a warning sign this quarter prohibiting all 
vehicles. 

"Some of the planking suffered a bit of dry rot, but nothing 
substantial. It's just undesirable to have vehicles on the brid,e 
until it gets repaired. There was no structural damage," Cam~a 
Architect Chuck Powers said. 

The ail" waa put up by a maintenace crew when pieces of 
1'/ .. (/", /lItII I .. , .. ,~" , 

UC Not Given $12 
Million of Budget 

From the Associa ted Prell 
SACRAMENTO - Gov. Edmund Brown 

Jr. unveiled a $24 billion state budget bill 
yesterday which includes $960 million of the 
University of California's requested $972 
million in funding. 

The budget as a whole includes a $1.5 billion 
deficit, wiping out the last of California's mid
decade huge cash surplus. 

Despite not getting $12 million requested, 
UC's budget will rise 5.8 percent, or $54 
million. 

The budget figures are based on estimates by 
UC officials that enrollment will decline by 
about 121,000 students. 

But the university is involved in another 
budget squabble that some legislators ay could 
become on of the most important of the 1981 
budget fight. 

Potentially the most controversial items in 
the budget involve relatively small dollar 
amounts: $32 million for an expected 107,000 
Medi·Calif-financed abortions and a proposal 
to divert $154 million In state oil revenues from 
a college construction fund to the state general 
fund and a new energy and resources fund. 

"We are looking forward to declining 
enrollments" on the University of California 
and the state university and colleges campuses, 
said Finance Director Mary Ann Graves. "It 
does not seem just or equitable or right to me to 
have all that money flow into the higher 
education construction fund." 

She said with rising oil prices, the stal t· 
expects rna sive increases In its tidelands 011 
revenues, up from $110 million last year to at 
least $270 million - and possibly $450 million 
- in the 1980-81 fiscal year. 

lbat will allow diversion of the tidelands 
money to energy and other projects without 
cutting the actual number of construction and 
maintenance dollars available to the University 
of California and the state universities, Ms. 
Graves said. . 

However, there is a long tradition of 

earmarking the tidela nds money for higher 
education, which has a vocal lobby in the 
Capitol, and the fund diversion proposed in 
Brown's budget cannot be made unless the 
Legislature approves separate legislation. 

The oil revenue proposal was prompted by 
the federal deregulation of oil prices, which will 
boost revenues from oil produced by private 
companies on state-owned tidelands. 

Most of that money - about $ 72 million last 
year, and more than twice that amount his year 
- is reserved, by state law, for construction 
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AS Fill Coffee 
Hut Kitchen. With 

eg Restaurant 
By Jeffrey S. Lee 

Staff Writer 
An AS appointed task force has been given 

$1,000 by the Student Center Board to begin 
modifying the old Coffee Hut kitchen and 
establish a vegetarian restaurant there. 

"It is our hope and desire not to lose what the 
Coffee Hut stood for," said AS Vice President 
Nancy Laga. 

All of the work on the building is being done 
voluntarily by members of the Food Co-op, said 
volunteer Boh Fuller. 

Although the task force and most of the 
volunteers are associated with the Food Co.op, 
that store is not officially sponsoring the new 
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Lener. To The Editor 

Women the Victims 
In Sexual Harassment 
Editor: 

Brad Martin, in his letter 
publilhed Nov. 30 in The 
Dailll Guardian, ubcI why I 
"rithteoully JftSUfIPOR that 
women are the only victima of 
• maI bar_nt' in our 
1Ociety ••• " He it correct in 
that the quealionnaire lent to 
women workers and Iludents 
u well u my or~int 
efforts and artwork. do focUi 
on the problem of . male 
huaument of female IIudenta 
and employees. 

the greater .tatus of men 
relative to women and men'. 
lOCiai conditioning to aieze the 
right of aexual initiative, then it 
becomes highly unlikely that 
the perpetrator. of lexual 
bara.ament will be women . 

Sexual haruamenl must be 
undentoocI within the context 
of ow: IOCiety • a whole. 
Brie8y, we he in a eociety 
where the IIftI!CIIMI .tatus of 
WOIMft and men (palriarchy) 
and the · unequal Ilatua of 
worke,. and employen 
(~) are two power 
lbIacbnI which ninforce the 
problem of lemal haraumena 
by Iimitint the autonomy and 
conIroIthat women have over 
their live.. When aexual 
Mruanent it viewed u an 
abuee of power rooted in both 

To further underatand 
aexual haraument 81 a fonn 
of di.crimination again.t 
women, we mUit look to the 
long hi.tory of relation. 
between the leXCI which hal 
left women in the workplace in 
a polition of powerfea.ne .. 
and economic inferiority. A. 
Jill Hoodman poinb out in The 
Civi' Liberties Review, 
"Women today earn Ie .. than 
men and the earning. ~p 
continue. to widen. The 
median income for women 
employed full.time, year round 
it leu than 60 percent that of 
men and earning. are a fair 
gauge of relative economic 
power. ThUi women are the 
aecretarie. (and the food 
aervice workers) open to 
dillllitaai for di.plea.ing their 
bOllet. They are the 

receptionilts, in no polition to 
determine the public image a 
firm (or university) decides to 
present to the world. They are 
the newcome.rs to skilled crafts 
(and adminiltrative and 
faculty politionl), vulnerable 
to hara •• ment from more 
experienced workerl with 
more leCure jobs. And they 
are decidedly not the 
managers (or chancellors) 
who determine personnel 
policies and decide what kinds 
of behavior will or will not be 
tolerated. " 

Like the employer. 
employee relationship, the 

Coincidences Open Minds 
By Rata Guataiti. 

You're walking down a Ilreet in a stranse 
town and, by weird coincidence, you meet the 
one "I0Il you know there. 

Of JOAl're Ihinking of a mend you have not 
aeen f. rnontJ., the phone ring. and ·yes, it'l 
that friend. 

Coincidence? ~ybe. But IOmehow that 
expIuation doeS not do away with wonder. 
You look for meaning, for auch incidenta teem 
to hint that, u Hamlet told Horatio, "There are 
more thinp in heaven and earth, Horatio, than 
are cireampt of in your philoaophy." 

GUltmtil wrote this Ito", for the Pacific News 
Service. 

Carl Gullav Jung coined a word for the 
phenomenon - .ynchronicity"7' and defined it 
81 "meaningful coincidence." The concept 
requires a point of view "diametrically oppoaed 
to that of causality," he found, becauae it 
auggeats a link between external events and the 
mind that cauaality fail. to explain. 

Plrchiatrilll have, by and large, ignored , 
Jung s thinking about thil phenomenon. "Most 
standard ideal of pI)'chiatry leave out the 
spiritual," commented Dr. Jean Shinoda Bolen, 
a San Franciaco psychiatrilt who allO teaches 
at the UC School of Medicine. Most of her 
colleagues would think a preoccupation with 
synchronicity "esoteric or even a little crazy," 
she said in an interview. She, however, has 
found it profoundly meaningful personally and 
in her work al a therapist. 

"Every time I have become aware of a 
.ynchroniltic experience I have had an 
accompanying feeling that some grace came 
along with it," Bolen wrote in a recent book, 
The Tao of Psychology - Slinchronicitll and 
the Self. "Each time another person has shared 
a synchronistic event with me, I feel like a 
privileged participant." 

Such eventl break through the ilOlation of 
the self and allow Jln individual to experience a 
relation to the totality, lhe had found, and to 
senae a unifyillg pattern, the Tao. Attending to 
them "can be a way for a perlOn to become 
more whole," by furthering insight. 

A Japanese.American, B~n is a tiny 
woman with long black hair, warm eyes and a 
ready Imile. Everything about her and her 
pleal8nt office on the 1eC0nd Roor of a two· 
Itory Victorian teemed to be in the receptive 
mode, the Itate of mind mOlt likely to allow for 
aynchronicity . 

She I8t with her vi.itor, al lhe would lit with 
a patient, in comfortable 10ft chair. placed at 
ealY conversational di.tance. Soft browns and 
blues aet the tone in the room. She hertelf wore 
earth brown, with a pink rose on the right lapel 
of her lUit the lingle adornment. 

Bolen believea that synchroni.tic eventl 

happen to everyone often, but that they go 
unnoticed much of the tirnc., the way dreams do. 
Sleep researcherl have found that everyone 
dreams lix to eight times a night, even those 
people who are sure they never do. Many 
people experience vivid and frequent dreaml in 
timea of emotional turmoil, or during periods 
when they break free of accUitomed routines. 

"Synchronicity. also aeems &0 i¥aeale in 
lOme dimension when there il intensity of 
feeling, whether that feeling be due to falling in 
love, or being in a period of creative struggle, or 
meeting a heightened state of emotional 
conflict," she I8YS. 

As therapilt, she WOrkl both with dreaml 
and with synchroniatic happeningl. Sometimes 
their meaning is immediately aPPBrent to her 
and her parenb. But more often lhe baa 
obaerved a repetitive paHern that eventually 
leacla to lOme underltanding. 

She recalls one woman who had three auto 
accidents in a row, though her driving record tiD 
then had been clear. Each time, she was 
a~ently blameless. 

first a driver rear-ended her as she waited in 
center lane for a Hght to change. The street was 
slick and the other woman braked too late. 

Next, she was moving with traffic in center 
lane when another woman IUddenly changed 
lanes and hit her. 

Then a third woman hit her, again while Ihe 
was waiting, stopped in center lane for a light, . 
and again from the rear. The other driver's 
brakes had failed. 

The aequence became still more baffling 
when this woman learned that on the day of her 
third accident a co· worker , with whom she was 
trying to be friends, allO luffered a brake 
failure. At this point she made a mental link: 
jUit before her 6rst collision she had luffered an 
emotional shock in an incident with the! co· 
worker. She now realized that the attemptlo be 
friends was mutually destructive and decided to 
end the effort. 

A caUiai explanation of this aet of accidents 
eludes. But "like a aerie. of dream. in which the 
same theme is repeated in different settings until 
the dreamer got the message," the collisions 
aerved this woman in helping her understand a 
relationship. 

Working with achizophrenics, Bolen has 
observed that "When they are on the edge of 
illness, real synchronistic evenb happen at a 
greater rate." This il an indication of 
heightened emotional level, not of i1lnell, lhe 
strelled. "What wal alarming was the meaning 
they gave these evenb." 

Most psychiatri.ts reject reporb of 
synchroniltic events a. fi,menta of 
IChizophrenic imagination. and 10 Iole their 
patienb' trust, Bolen has found. Yet exploring 
them with the patient can lead to 
breakthroul{hs. 

university Itudent·teacher 
relationship is a clear case of 
power and powerleuness. A 
college professor wields 
considerable influence over a 
student's academic success 
and future career. A recent 
survey at UC Berkeley by 
Donna BenlOn con6nns that 
the category of teachers most 
involved in harassment 
incidents was tenured 
p~ofessors. I am sure Mr. 
Martin will agree with me that 
it is men who are most likely to 
be in these secure positions of 
authority. 

Sexual coercion on the job 
and in the classroom is also a 
product of social history. The 

Baha'is On 
Iran Crisis 

Editor: 

The takeover of the 
American Embassy in Tehran 
has provoked numerous 
opinions from the American 
people that have been widely 
~blicized by the . news media. 
Though it is not our intent to 
agree or disagree with any of 
thOle opinion" we find it 
necessary to clarify one balic 
misunderltanding. 

Many Itatements have been 
directed towards Iranian 
studenb and Iranians in 
general al though they were 
equally responsible for the 
situation in Iran. We feel this is 
unjUlti6ed. 

Prelently there are many 
Iranians in the United States 
who are members of the 
Baha'i Faith. Many of them 
are here because of the severe 
persecutions inflicted on them 
by the new Revolutionary 
Government of Iran. 

Becauae of the non-r!litical 
character of the Baha i Faith, 
its members are enjoined to 
give obedience to the 
government of the country in 
which they relide and to avoid 
involvement in political 
matters. 

We pray that the solution to 
this situation will be befitting of 
mankind. 

KA THY JIMENEZ 
Secretary, The ::!Spiritual 
Aslembly of the Baha'i. of 

Imperial Beach 

Letters 
Welcomed 

The Dailll Guardian 
welcomes letter. to the editor. 

All letter. ahouId be typed 
triple apaced and n'omore·than 
three pases in length. 

Our offices are located amid 
the eucalyptus trees at the 
fanner site of the Coffee Hut. 
Out maiIint addreu: 8-016, 
UCSD La Jolla, CA,92093. 

For newl, caD 452-3466. 

privilege of public harassment 
(publicly scrutinizing and 
commenting on a woman's 
appearance indulgently 
viewed as a "boys will be 
boys" pastime) has been 
culturally sanctioned for men 
only and traditionally men 
have enjoyed the preroS!ltive 
of sexual initiative. These 
actions and attitudes leave 
women open to sexual 
coercion. Incidents of sexual 
harassment both reflect and 
reinforce women's subordinate 
status in our culture. 

It is for these reasons that 
my work focuses on sexual 
harassment of women by men. 
I would encourage Mr Martin, 
and any man who wishes to 
explore these issues further 
and to better understand 
sexism and how it works to 
attend the "For Men Only: 
Rape Attitudes And Psycho· 
Social Exploration" workshop 
led by Charles Clanton, 
sponsored by the Rape 
Prevention Education 
Program on Jan. 22. The 
goals of the workshop are to 
learn how psychological 
development and socialization 
processes contribute to "rape 
attitudes," to learn common 
feelings experienced by 
victims (whether male or 
female) and to learn new 
coping lkills for victims, their 
families, friends and lOCiety. 
MARY·LlNN HUGHES 

Anti-Iran: 
Deja Vu 

Editor: 
Watching the attacks upon 

Iranianl in the US, one is 
reminded of a time nearly 40 
years ago when several events 
fueled hysteria and violence 
that culminated in the forced 
incarceration of 110,000 
men, women and children in 
American concentrahon 
camps. The victims' only 
crime was their Japaneae 
ancestry. 

Though we hope that this 
tragedy may never recur, 
again we lee a group of people 
being lingled out and 
attacked. We, al Alian 
Americans, recognize that 
theae attackl upon Iranian. in 
America are a pP.I1)etuation of 
the lame racism which we 
have faced in the put and 
which we continue to face 
now. 

Therefore, the A.ian 
American Student Alliance of 
UCSD declares ita support for 
the rights and dignity of the 
Iranian people, and demands 
that aD haru.ment and 
deportations of Iranians end 
now. 

GLEN HORIUCHI 
UCSD A.ian·American 
Studenta' Alliance 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

Political Executions 
Continue in Afghanistan 

KABUL, Afghani.tan (AP) - '{be new Soviet·backed 
Afghan government, which took power with vows to end official 
brutality, is secrety continuing the execution of pOlitical 
prisoners, Afghan sources and Western diplomats said 
Tuesday. 

Anti·communist Afghan rebels meanwhile, claimed to have 
captured a border post just south of the Soviet border after nine 
days of bloody fighting with Russian and Afghan government 
troops. 

Horse·mounted guerrillas staged hit·run forays against white· 
clad Soviet troops in the snowswept northern hill provinces, 
eyewitnesses reported. Rebel sources in neighboring Pakistan 
daimed the guerrillas were successfully holding out against the 
Soviets anti Afghan soldiers in other. corners of Afghanistan. 

But the mechanized, air.supported Red Army force . 
estimated at as many as 100,000 men· was reported in control 
of most major cities and towns. 

The United States followed through Tuesday on retaliatory 
steps in protest of the Soviet involvement here . moving to 
restrict Soviet fishing in US waters, ordering a reduction in US 
f1gihts by the Soviet airline Aeroflot, and going ahead with plans 
to withdraw a US consular mission from the Soviet city of Kiev, 
while alking the Soviets to withdraw consular employees from 
New York. 

In Moscow, the soviet media intensified their charEthat the 
United States, allied with China, Pakistan and t, was 
behind the "military aggression" of Afghan rebels fig ting the 
new government here. The newspaper Pravda said the 
American CIA sponlOred formation of a "broad alliance Df 
forces hostile to the Afllhan revolution" in 1978-79. 

After Babrak KarmaT was put in power here by a Soviet·led 
coup Dec. 27, he declared that the ousted regime of fellow 
Marxist Hafizullah Amin had subjected the Afghan people to 
"intolerable violence and tortures" and that such repression 
would be ended. 
Th~ new government claimed that 2,073 political prisoners 

were released from Kabul's notorious PuI·I·Charkhi prilOn last 
Sunday under an amnesty, but Kabul residents reported seeing 
only about 300 freed. -

Moreover, said one ranking Western diplomat here, "we have 
information that executions continue." He and other sources 
here, none of whom wanted their names uled, said they were 
certain that officials of the Amin regime ~ere being executed 
aecretly and buried in mass graves on unpopulated hillsidea near 
theprilOn. 

The aources gave no figures or names for the reported 
victiml. 

Khomeini Gives 
An Ultimatum' 

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, 
who plans to .pend 15 days in seclulion to recover from 
"excessive fatigue," met with his special negotiating team for 
Kurdistan on Tuesday and resolved to give the rebellious Kurds 
an ultimatum, according to the official news agency Pars. 

Four government police were killed, apparently accidentally, 
in a confrontation with a group of insurgents in the tenle western 
regi()O 01 Kurdittan, Pari said. 

Khomeini, who cancelled all appointrnentl beginning 
Saturday, asked that demon.tratiol111 planned from that aay on, 
be canceDed 81 well. 

In W aahi"'to~, an informed official said the State 
Department il beginning to believe no one, not even Khomeini, 
controls the militants who hold the US Embassy in Tehran and 
some 50 American hostages. That, he said, is why the United 
States it pressing on with itl effort. to get the United Nationl to 
impole economic sanction. againlt Iran. 

"The.e terrorists ... are swimming in a aea of IUpport from the 
Iranian government and people. We would Hke to aeparate them 
from that support," he said. 

Fighting and violent dernonstrationa have escalated Iteadily 
in Iran', provinces, where ethnic and reliaPou. minorites have 
been .paling aporadically againat the central government for 
montha. 

Kurdi'" cities were the acene lail aummer and fall of bloody 
battles between government forces and Kurdiah rebel. asaerting 
their Ionl-atanding demand for greater autonomy. 

A member of Khomeini'l lpecial negotialinl team to the 
Kunia, Huhem Sabaahian, said after conferrint with the 
revolutionary leader in Qom that the regime had fFeP8red an 
ultimatum on the autonomy issue. 

"1bi. i. the lut chance for po~tical. gro~~ and ~OUI 
leader. together with the people of Kurdiltan, Sabaghien told 
Par •. 

Negotiation. between the Kurds and the government broke 
down late lalt year when the Khomeini government balked at 
bargaininl with two leftist organizationl on the Kurdi'" aide, the 
Fedayeen KhaIq and KwneJh. 
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DOONESBURV by Garry Trudeau 
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Soviet Consulars 
To Be Removed 

WASHINGTON - The 
United States told the Soviet 
Union on Tuesday to remove 
its consular employees from 
New York as the Carter 
administration tried to 
increase pressure on the 
Kremlin in response to 
the Russian intervention in 
Alghanistan. 

The State Department 
disclosed that Deputy 
Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher told the Soviet 
charge d'afaires that the 
Soviets would not be allowed 
to open a planned consulate in 
New York and that the 17 
officials expected to staff the 
consulate should be 
expeditiously sent home. 

At the same time, 
Christopher told the envoy, 
Vladillen Valev, that the 
United States would not open 

-........ 

a consulate under construction 
in Kiev, capital of Soviet 
Ukraine, and that the aeven 
US officials assigned there 
would be withdrawn. 

China and US 
to Resist 

BEIJING - Senior Vice 
Premier Den Xiaoping told 
US Secretary of Defense 
Harold Brown on Tuesday 
that their two countries should 
do something "in a down to 
earth way" to resist the Soviet 
Union. 

Brown responded with an 
offer to sell China a satellite 
ground station containing very 
high.technology that could be 
uaed militarily. 

But a high. ranking Chinese 
general, Deputy Chief of Staff 
Wu Xiuquan, made it clear 
China does not contemplate 
military action to counter the 
Soviet incursion into 
Afghanistan, where a reporter 

100,000 Russian troop. are 
fighting Moslem in urgentl 
who are resilting e new 
Soviet· leaning government. 

Lance Gets 
Hearing 
NEW ORLEANS - A 

federal appeals court ruled 
today that Bert Lance mUlt be 
given a hearing on hil claim 
that publicity from leak. of 
grand jury te.timony 
undermined his right to an 
impartial inveltigation of 
banking charges againlt him. 

Brown Wants 
Investigation 

WASHINGTON - Cali· 
fornia Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr., accUling Prelident 
Carter of retreati~ behind a 
"wall of silence,' Tuesday 
demanded an immediate 
congrelljonal investigation of 
how the United States became 
involved in the Iran crilil. 

Bew.,. of the quick eye examination and contact lens fit. It may be too quick. The best 
eye examination and contact lens fitting Is painstaking, methodical, thorough, and consists 
of numerous tests. A minimum number of 4 visits is required to achieve a proper fit. O'ur 
offloe is equipped with the most sophisticated, advanced and computerized Instrument3· 
tion in the world In order to achieve the best eye examination and contact lens fitting passi· 

, ble. The following is a description of some of the tests and procedures that are done in our 
office: 

• MEDICAL HISTORY - A complete medical arid ocular history is taken by a written 
questionnaire. 

• DIOPTRON-THE EYE COMPUTER - An electronic optical computer that analyzes 
your eyes and prints out a preliminary prescription without the patient making 
any judgment. 

• NON-CONTACT TONOMETER - Checks pressure .inside your eye for glaucoma. It uses 
a gentle puff of air requiring no drops. 

• AUTOMATIC TANGENT SCREEN - Automatically checks peripheral vision for abnor· 
mal blind spots which are indicative of many eye and brain diseases. 

• INFRARED FUNDUS PHOTOGRAPHY - A photograph Is taken of the back of your eye, 
the retina. to check for ocular disease and for baseline data , Infrared light is 
used, therefore no d~ops are needed. 

• SLIT LAMP BIOMICROSCOPY - A special microscope to check the front part of the ' 
eye, tear flow, the fit and movement of the contact lenses. 

• ELECTRONIC DIGITAL PACHOMETRY - An optical electronic computer to ascertain if 
enough oxygen is getting through the contact lens to the cornea. This is very 
Important particularly with 24·hour extended wear lenses. 

• AUTOMA TIC ELECTRONIC LENSMETER - Analysis of your existing glasses elec· 
tronically to extreme accuracy for comparison with t e Dioptron results . 

• OPHTHALMOSCOPY - A procedure using a hand·held Instrument to check the health 
of your eyes and to compare with the fundus photographs. 

• FIXATION DISPARITY - Indicates how well the two eyes coordinaie together and the 
amount of binocular fusion . 

• STEREOPSIS - A measure of depth perception and quality of vision at read· 
ing distance. 

• COLOR VISION - Checks for normal and the type of abnormal color vi~ion . Eight per· 
cent of all males have lIome degree of color blindness, 

Dr. D. A. Rorabaugh' A •• oclat.a, 
Optometrlata 

1939 Grand Avenue • Pacific Beach. CA • 272·2211 

---- Masr.rCharge VISA . VSP. M~~r or any yr~lon Insurance plan welo;ome 
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Brown Unveils State· Budget All quiet on 
NC Westem 
Front 

ConflnUed from page I 
.......... at UC. the ute caDI .. and community c:oIIqes. 
~ .......... a new Itate law that would divide the oil 

...., ..... - one pMt for coIepconatruc:lion, one part for 

...., ..... he .. propoee. aDd ope part for LIIlNIIricted 
1liiie.... . 

u.der Plrliou by ~'. FJMnCe Oep.utment, that 
........... cal ... with S77 mIIionin 1980-81,c:ompared 
10 ... '1&0 ...... Ihey .e~' • Department Director M.7 A-tOrawa Nid a propouI . in Contr .. would 
__ ...... to IIIaout $139 mi' . 

..... it .... --calla-.....ty $853 million, which it 
131 ..... ", 3.8 percent more than thia )'eII', compared to an 
.............. fram the coI.~' truItees. 

AI of Ihem would remain behind the rate 01 inBation, 
.......... GIlly the community cill181e1, offered a 9reent 
....... wauId maed the ov." 8.6 percent ri. in $24 
.................... Ihat Brown wi! prennt to the Leplature ........... T_ ............. in Ihe &.a.I year betinninI next July 1 

.. St.91ii1ian niorelhan the cwrent year, an overallS.6 

~-.•. T'he WI would be Brown'. thUd canaeculive deficit budget 
..................... mauive amount! of ... aid to 
... ~ e to NpIIa 1oc:aI--=-tax revenuel which 
... II .... ." ... ...cbnent of ~Iion 13. 

Herbert York on 
Soviet Negotiati.oDs· 
c .... q .., Iram,.,. I 
... ~.""IIIIid. AII!..,.. .......... with the Soviet Union, York aaid 
... ... ..... ... .... ...... of '.upertou&h' and clever nc.r II nat ~ accurate. 

Soviets ... 1uc:h inIexibJe DIIJOIiaton, -not becaUie they 
...... cIev. "'a.::, butjult becaUle it is 10 hard for them to .......... , ... '. 
~,. importance 0I1he ftIIOIiaIiona, Yark aIao noted a .... 

R=tri_ ..... vodka drinken and IOIIIetimet they 
c. LM,.. to.., .... ·~ York Mid inIormaI neaatiationa have 
... ~ 1ftWIII ..... , -alter a little too much vodka." 

WIda. PIa.D •• ..,.. from Berkeley, York worked on ~ 
Un .,r .. ~ ...... World War II .. director of the LN.,... Labcintory and eerved in the Eitenhower, 
Ka..ed ......... adminitIralion. in v .... ICientific and 
....I:- ...1..:-_ poIiIior1 ...... )' ..... -J'~. 

Rotting Bridge 
Continued from po~ I 
wood were fCMmd at the bottom 
of the bridge, according to 
Environmental Health and 
Safety Officer AI Rea. Both he 
and Power. emph .. ized that 
the bridge wu "perfectly aale 
for pedestrian •. " 

"It ian't a vehicle bridge. 

and , it w .. never meant to be 
one." laid Senior Engineer 
John Hughes. "That sign is 
there becauae the bridge can't 
handle the weight and it i.n't 
IUppoaed to." 

Rea laici he ha. · seen 
motorcycles and golf carta 
ridden acrou the bridge. 

Lowery Seeks Post 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - City Councilman Bill Lowery lays he 

may aeek the Republican nomination to the California A.sembly 
to oppOie Democratic iocumbent Lawrence Kapiloff in 
November. 

Lowery. 32, .aid in an interview Monday that wu "an option 
I'm IooGNl at." 
Lo~ earlier IBid he would aeek the GOP nomination to 

Congres. in the 41.t Dilbict if Rep. Bob WillOIl decided lliain.t 
aeeking another term. But WOon apparently will run for a 15th 
_m. 

personalized 
t. ... hiru 

10% .tudent 
diacount 

25% off 
fashion 

sweatshirts 
reg $15.95 

now $11.95 
- •• veU.OO 

1030 0 Torrey Pines Rd, La Jolla 454-8006 

Under Brown'. latest propo.... California would end the 
1980·91 fiac:al year with a .. rplUi of jUit 5112 million. which is 
barely 2 percent of the 55 billion surpIua in the llate treasury 
after enactment of Proposition 13 some 19 month. qo. 

Of the fotaIlIJeIICiinI plan, $ 1 7.8 billion, or 74 percent of the 
total, IGeI directly or ftirectIy to Ioc:aI IOvernmenb. That 
~ includes S5.4 billion in direct poet·Propo.ition 13 aid. $6 
billion for health and welfare programa adminiltered by local 
governmenb and $4.9 biIJion in Ioc:aI achool aid. 

The total Brown budge propoaI is S24,004,298,729, or 
apendina of $1,032 for each of Califomia'. 23.2 rniIIion 
reaidentS. . 

Brown propoaed no cub in existing state aervices, but hit chief 
fl ataff, Gray Davi., laid an alternative budpt, with propoaed 
cull of up to $5 billion, wiD be IUbmitted to the Legillature by 
march, when detailed budget hearings _no 

P1"cOIlO.' turn to flaJlf! 12 

Budget Highlights 
SACRAMENTO CAP) - Here are highlighb of 

Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.'. propoaed 524 6illion .tate 
budtet for the 1980·81 file.. year: 

Growth - Spending up S 1.9 billion from 1979·80, or 
S.6 percent. 

Deficit - $ 1. 5 billion more in expenditures than 
revenue, red~ the cub aurpIus to $ 112 million. 

Local Aid - 55.4 billion for a third year of Ilate aiel to 
local ,ovemmenll to make up for poat.Propo.ition 13 
revenue Ioues. 

SaIariee - Raiaes averqi"l9 pa'Cent for 221, 118 .tate 
employ .. . 

W ....... - Grallt inc:reues, required by .tate law. of 
14.65 percent for more than 2.1 million welfare recipient! . 

Abaniona - $32 milion for an expected 107,000 
Medi-Cal abortiona for poor women. 

T ...... - SI46 milion in new aubtidies for local trainl 
and but ay.tema. 

En.,y - $35 million for new energy conservation 
prD£lUDI . 

IlClltion - Increuea in .tate aid of 7.5 percent for 
public: ac:hoola, 5.9 percent for the Univerllity of California, 
3.8 percent for the California State Univeraity and Colleges..! 
and 9 percent for conununity colleges. Increase of 12:l 
million in the School Improvement Program. 

-$400 million eet .. ide in case the recession i. deeper 
than expected. No money .et aide for new .pending 
prolP'amI by the I...egiaIature. 

-S16 million increase for prilOn operaliona, $20 million 
for renovation and expanlion of existing prisons, $100 
million for construction of new prilOns. 

-Propoaed diversion of $154 million in .tate oil 
revenues from a college con.truction fund to a new'energy 
and resources fund and the .tate general fund. 

-Budget reduction of $1 million becauae of Attorney 
General Ceorge Deukmejian's refusal to repreaent lOme 
state agencies in court. 

!II Kathy Huffer 
Manaaint Editor 

The outcry against the City 
of San Diego'. approval of 
North City West lut October 
haa diminiahed to a quieter and 
delayed attempt to block the 
development through legal 
rneaJII. 

While the City of Dd Mar. 
aituated adjacent to the 
development .ite, is still 
waiting for its case to be heard 
in court. the Coalition for 
Re.ponsible Planning is 
nearing selection of an 
attorney for ita .till· 
unannounced lawsuit. 

According to Tom 
Shepard, coalition co-chair. 
the group has been 
"agonizing" over the choice of 
an attomey for week., but wiD 
hire one within the next two 
weeki. 

''We're not going to wute 
all the money we've got for an 
attorney and do nothing," 
Shepard say., who i. allO 
working as campaign 
manager for County 
SupervilOr Roger Hedgecock. 

The coalition, a citizen 
r.oup that has amasled 
'something leu than" 

$20.000, plan. to challenge 
the California · State Water 
Quality Control for its inability 
10 far to provide plans for 
expanaion of the city • leWage 
.y.tem. according to Shepard. 

Shepard and other 'North 
City West opponents contend 
that present sewage facilitie. in 
San Diego cannot accom· 
modate the 40.000·member 
community. San . Diego is 
currently under order by the 
Environmental Protection 
Ageocy to come up with an 
expanlion scheme within a few 
week •. 

"h'. inconceivable that they 
could clear it up reasonably 
within that time," Shepard 
says, despite the city's 

Vegetarian Coffee H t 
allurance that it will comply 

U with the order. 
Shepard hopes North City 

West construction will be Continued from flage I 

reataurant. he .aid. 
A .tudy made by the Campus Architects and Engineers, 

along with the Health and Safety department, estimated the COlt 
of the renovation at $18,000 to bring the building up to the Dept. 
of Health and Safety atandarda. tuk force member Ruth 
Rominger .aid. 

Rominger .aid. though, that the co·op members said they 
could do the job for $2,000. . 

"(The Architects and Engileera) alway. do thing. for three 
times .. much a. anybody eIae," Rominger laid. . 

However, the atudent'. estimate does not cover modification 
of the batlvoom. for the handicapped and kitchen equipment 
including a deep fat fryer and an -electric fan. 

4Re r.Yoaurt cfJ.llair · 

~ 25(: off 
any purchase 

of $1.00 or more 

expir_.IInuMy 14. 1_ 

I" Torrey ..... ----,_", 
atHencH. ....... 

limited through a court order if 
the sewage problem i. not 
adeQuately settled. 

The City of Del Mar. on the 
other hand, is aeeking to 
prevent con.truction of North 
City We.t. although Del Mar 
City Attomey Dwight Worden 
I8Y. he would be aatiJied with 
the po.tponement or 
expanded pha.in, of 
construction. ,J, ... US(· turn tIl flaJle '2 

The Country Deli 

./ ,"" "1t .,. 21 Jcrr.sJIv. 1Q80 . -............ 
- I I "m= ............ ........ CA....,.. 
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Redford's Back as Rhinestone Horseman 
By Lynette Tom 

Senior Staff Writer 
On the whole, The Electric 

Horseman is a well· made and 
entertaining film. While the 
joint release by Columbia 
Pictures and Univer.a1 Studios 
is not something to get overly 
excited about. the movie does 
herald the cinematic return of 
Robert Redford, as well as 
feature the comedy/romantic 
compatibibty between Redford 
and co-star Jane Fonda. 

Sonny Steele is a survivor of 
the vanishing breed of 
American cowboys. He turns 
in his rodeo competition 
awards for a lucrative contract 
in selling breakfast cereal. and 
thereby refrains from topping 
Evel Knievel in the amount of 
metal which holds his body 
together. After a couple of 
years of humiliating public 
relations appearances at local 
grocery stores and degrading 
riding stints during football 
halftime shows, Sonny decides 
he wants out. His decision gets 
added strength from the 
rul<co'li'erv that hi. co·slar a 

thoroughbred named Rising 
Star. has been pump..<>d up with 
steroids and tranquilizers. 
Their subsequent defection 
from the bright bghts of La. 
Vegas to the chapparal of 
Utah attracts the journalistic 
curiosity, then romantic 
interest, of Hallie Martin. a 
city-bred newswoman. The 
plot foDows the old storyline of 
a good old country boy.turned 
superstar.turned disillusioned 
victim of the big bad business 
world, with a liberal helping of 
a hate ·at -first -sight , odd
couple love story. 

What saves The Electric 
Horseman from its obviously 
dated plotting and inevitable 
boredom is the acting. Robert 
Redford proves that he still has 
it after his three-year 
hermitage from Hollywood. 
His role as Sonny Steele is 
every bit the rhinestone 
cowboy in the popular song by 
Glen CampbeU. 

Jane Fonda once again 
plays the part of a television 
broadcaster. She is very much 
like the forward and 

In 40 hours you can learn to .. your miDd 
to do anything you wBh • 

It hu t.en said tlMlt Einstein used only 10% of his mind, MId the ge..-.. 
public UNa only Ibout 3" or .". And that'. whet Silw Mind Control •• 11 
IIiIIooII: e.ming to \JIll mo,. of your mind. Th.,. is no limit to how f. YOU 
CM\ .,; there il no limit to what you am do, bllaiuse there il no limit to 
the ~ of your mind. 

Students report simple things like relieYe nervou",ISI, improw memory. 
overcome in.amnia. enhance intelligence, improve aeetivity and under· 
1t8nd the true ceUIlt of IUCCess and good h.'th- to the more IOphiltiC8ted 
things like develop ESP .nd using the mind to Itt goall, get information 
end 101 ... probleml . 
a- two million people in 40 countries hew liken Silva Mind Control. 

and 10 can VI)U. To find out how. WIt invite ybu to • free seminar. But 8 
word of caution : it will change your life. SiI ... Mind Control ® 

FREE LECTURE 
Jan. 9 & 10. 8 pm 

NEXT ClASS STARTS' 
Saturday. Jon 12. 10 om 

Free Introductory Seminars held at . 
SILVA MIND CONTROL OFFICES 

4500 MISSION BAY DRIVE. SAN DIEGO 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 297-0768 

~~ss 
ORIGIIIVAL elM' & cSALAP ~ 

P~i~=IIJT" 
LUNCH:OtJ ~CtAL· 11:QO-"I:00 

Sandwiches 
WAN), ,.CW>T ~!F. TUI\t\=Y. AVOCArJO PNP 
'TOI\p:pos~g WITN ..v. ....... 1"'" 
• I I •• • 
~-~~, SALA~ At» ~5 

MLA8l: TO '10 
•• p •••• 

7~7 P£Af\L ~11\:!T·LA JOLLA, CA • 
'15'4-""'53· F~=: PAfWN<.1 

independent reporter of The 
China Syndrome. with the 
addition of a surprisingly softer 
and sentimental side that not 
only gives more depth, but 
also more strength to her 
character. 

Willie Nelson, John Saxon 
and Valerie Perrine provide 
fine .upporting perfonnances 
as Sonny's crony, Wendell 
Hickson, the tight-lipped head 
of the advertising agency at 
which Sonny is employed , and 

Sonny'. bubble-head ex.wife. 
Charlotta. 

Sidney Pollack's direction in 
The Electric Horseman i. 
above average. 1be mUlical 
compositions, written by Dave 
Crusin and sung by Willie 
Nelson, are pleasant to the ear 
as is the cinematography to 
the eye. Viewers wal listen to 
some of the best dialogue in 
terms of its acerbity and also 
some of the worst in terms of 
its triteness. However. the 

verbal exchanges that OCClD' 

between Redford and Fonda 
are delivered with .uch 
directness and force that the 
cliches are not nearly u 
protrulive. 

Currently showing at the 
Cinema 21 Theater. The 
Electric Horseman aeems to 
be nothing special. what with 
such gargantuan film. as 
Apocal/IPse Now, 1941, and 
Star Trek: The Motion Picture 
as its competitors. 

Around Town 
The deadline for submissions to Roadwork. 

UCSD's literary magazine, is Sunday, January 
27. The editors welcome submissions of 
original poetry and prose from the university 
community at large. All submissions should be 
mailed to Roadwork, B-023 UCSD, La Jolla, 
California 92093, or may be dropped off at 
Warren College Writing Program. 410 
Matthews Campus. All submi.sions should 
include a self·addreased stamped envelope to 
facilitate return of . and authors 
should include a blOloSliraDlrucaJ 

from University Events 

Berhard &tschelet, Outi.t, will perform the 
works of Bach, De Bus.y. Vareae. Erickson. 
Kagel. Reynolds, as well as hi. own material. in 
a faculty concert Jan. 17, 8 pm, in the 
Mandeville Recital Hall. Free. 

...,. 
The San Diego &ller Compan" will perionn 

"Debut." "Andante AmorlO." "Beloved 
Unicorn". and "Marguerite", Jan. 17, nightl~ 
through Jan. 20. For time and ticketpricea, caD 
452·4559. 

a MARTIN Rm/ROSE AND ASSEYEV production 
"NORMA RAE" 

SALLY FIELD · RON LEIBMAN · BEAU BRIDGES 
PAT HINGLE ' BARBARA BAXLEY . 

screenplay by IRVING RAVETCH and HARRIET FRANK, JR. 
music DAVID SHIRE 

director of photography JOHN A. ALONZO, A .S.C. 
produced by TAMARA ASSEYEV and ALEX ROSE 

directed by MARTIN RfIT 
"IT GOES LIKE IT GOES" 'Iyrics by NORMAN GIMBE~ 

IPOIPAlBTALa.Ia_moy-: music by DAVID SHIRE 
. ____ YIlOf.urMLI_~ COLOR BY DeLUXE4D • . .. ,."'"~-

THIS FAIDAVItI 
8:00 p.m., Mandeville Auditorium 

S1.7S 
UCSD Box Office: .:';'1: ... :.:»11 iiiiiiiiiiii 



A Male as Mother: 
Hoffman Makes Impqrtant Point Stick 

By Neal Mende ...... 
The acene is a custody court, 

New York aty . Ted Kramer is 
waliChinc hi. lawyer "play_ mean" 
with hi. ex-wife Joanna Kramer. 
hnplication. are thrown about the 
court hinting at MR. Kramer'. 
promiscuity, irreaponsibility, 
inatability and her failure in 
marriage when, 18 months ago, 
she "walked out" on her husband 
and child. The questioning over, 
Kramer asks his lawyer why he is 
r,!oceding 10 cruelly. He replies, 
'You want the kid don't you?" 

Custody court is a cruel and 
expenaive game, created out of 
eelfishness and revenge. Both 
parties want to win, but there is no 
winning. The child is the only 
victim while, ironically, the 
parents grow up, as they realize 
the difference between caring and 
eelfiahness. 

Kramer vs. Kramer is the 
emotional movie of the year, and 
possibly the besl (Accomplish
ing this without one spaceship, 

black hole or exploding planet). 
What it does have it Dustin 
Halfman a Ted Kramer, who 
turns in the finest performance by 
an actor in 1979, Hit strength 
and akiII a an actor are well 
defined by thia part. His visible 
growth and emotion throughout 
the film create, like the movie 
itself, ' a slice of today's reality, 
without social graces, but 
certainly with emotional truth. 

He is supported by Justin 
Henry, who pla2's his seven-year· 
old son, Billy. Too many times I 
shake my head at kid actors 
because they look like just that·· 
kid actors, acting. Justin Henry 
doesn't try for Hamlet. He's a . 
kid, period . The re.sulting 
connection between Dustin 
Hoffman and Justin Henry is 
absolutely touching. It brought 
back memories of cooking 
breakfast with my father , and the 
two of us sitting down to watch a 
Sunday morning football game. 
Man hath no greater love. 

During the custody trial, 
Hoffman aska a perceptive 
question: "Where does it say that 
a woman makes a better 
parent? ... Who aays a man can't 
have the same emotiona?" Other 
questions are implied through the 
fam such as, what makes a 
perlOn fit to be a parent? 
Anybody of age can marry, and, 
with the necessary apparatus, 
can have children. Even the 
Kramers, who realize too late all 
the damage and pain they've 
unknowingly brought about. 

As the wife. Meryl Streep is 
from heavy. Her love is genui 
but so is her selfishness. She 
purposely an identifiable ty 
the·lady-who-got-herher-indepen. 
dence-while.she·got·her·head·to· 
getherin-Califomia.with.her-an
alyst type. She is too strong to 
pitiable, and too truthful to 
hated. She is the mother, who has 
an equal right to her son. 
Throughout her scenes I couldn't 
help but try to work it out for 

Many Locals Ride SD Movie Wave 
(he can have the kid 
months, she gets him 
months-·okay? You can stop the 
movie now, I've got it all worked 
out). 

By Rick Greene 
When the Twentieth 

Cenbay.Fox film Scavertller 
Hun, bunt aaoa San Diego 
ICI'eenI thia holiday leaJOn, 
many of the people in the 
audiences on opening day 
were not there merely to lee a 
funny movie. 1bey were there 
to see themselves on the big 
acreen. Scauenfer Hunt wa 
filmed almost entirely in San 
Diego lat IURU'nef and many 
hundreds of local. were uted in 
the oduction. lti. i. all very interesting, 
you may be thinking, but how 
do I get to be in the movies? 

According to Jackie 
Walter., executive secretary 
of the San Diego branch of 
The Screen Extra. Guild, it 
may not be a hard as you 
think. "Show Biz has 
changed", she say., "and not 
all firm is in the 

three major markets (Loa 
Angeles, New York and 
Chicago). Hollywood 
filmmakers are going out into 
the boondocks allover the 
United States. In San Diego, 
we are trying to get as much 
business a pouible." 

Jackie points out that San 
Die_go baa a lot to offer to 
Hollywood producer •. Natural 
beauty, excellent weather, and 
proximity to Loa Angeles, 
come with the necessary 
facilities and a lot of talent. 

'We can offer the producer 
everything they're looking for 
on a local level. It'. amazing 
how many people think that 
San Diego is still that sleepy 
little city north of the border!" 

During the paat year and a 
half, aeven major film 
productiona have been shot in 
whole or part in San Diego. 

are Hardcore with 

Muir & Warren CoUeges present: 

WHALE--
WATCHING-----

Saturday, January 19 
11 :30-2:30 pm 
Tickets $4.00 

Located at Seaforth . 

Tickets on sale at 
the UEO Box Office 

WORLD OF COMICS 270-J.S53 
929 Turquoise St . " C", San Diego , CA 92109 - INP.B.! 

STUDENT DISCOUNT ! 

Science Fiction & Fantasy • Underground Comix • MagaziNes 
New & Rare Comic Books • Famines • Calendars • Posters 

I Fine /Irt Portfolios" alld MIICb, Mucb More 
• Your .valid Student I.D. is your ticket to savings on everything! 

y S~op In today and start saving right aWily. 10% i1utomlltic discount 
With 1.0. And, bring this ad for a one·time extra discount of 5%. 
World of Comics IS located at tbe corner nf Turquni~e Street and 
Bayard Street 111 PIICIFIC BEACII C'm 01/ 111 I oday I uc., 

George C. Sco", A Force of 
One, In Gocl We Trust with 
Marty Felman, the previously 
mentioned Scavenger Hunt, 
Marciano-an ABC TV 
movie, Loving Couples and 
Raise The Titanic. 

A minimum of 500 San 
Diego extras can be raised for 
a scene through the Screen 
Extras Guild. When you 
combine the members of 
AFTRA (The American 
Federation of Television and 
Radio Artists) and SAG (The 
Screen Actors Guild), you'd 
have over 600 professional 
San Diego area perfonners. 

The presence of these 
unions makes it profitable for a 
producer to come to San 
Diego to shoot a film because 
they can hire the talent locally 
and don't have to pay 
transportation and lodging 
costs. Many of the local 

AFTRA and SAG members 
will do extra work, since it 
pays $62.50 for an eight.hour 
day. And an eight-hour day is 
a rare thing in the film 
industry, which often runs into 
overtime. 

David Greene, a San Diego 
SEG member who has worked 
in Raise The Tilanic and can 
be seen falling down the stairs 
at the Balboa Park Musuem of 
Man in Scavenger Hun I , 
joined the union "for fun". But 
member Ritchie Madison paid 
the heftr regis~atio~ fee. in 
hopes 0 furthering hiS actlf'ig 
career and getting into the 
SAG. To leap from SEG to 
SAG, you muat somehow land 
a speaking role, which is 
harder than it lOund •. 

There is one designated 
casting agent for the Screen 
Extras Guild in San Diego and 
that is The Tina . 

/\/ SKI \(\j 
' . "SOUTHERN '\ 

CALIFORNIA 
/' 

When: Saturday, January 19th 
Leaving: 6:00 am from UCSD (Urey Hall lot) 

Ski area: will depend on ski conditions. 
Price: only $20.00, which includes: 

round trip transportation 
lift ticket 

donuts and drink on trip up 

With the high prices of gal and lift tickets, the objective 
of this trip is to make a day of skiing a cheap as 
possible. If there is a large response to this January 
19th trip, other day trips to local .-s w~1 be 
arranged. For more information and reservations, call 

Michael Harth at 755-2664. 
Please call as lOOn as pOllible, for all 

reservations must be in by Tuesday, January 15th. 

Kramer and his downstairs 
neighbor, sensitively played by 
Jane Alexander, strike 
touching friendahip, baaed on the 
hardship of learning to live alone 
again, and enclosed by the lov 
they have for their children. 
Alexander is Hoffman's femal 
counterpart, and together they 
share the responsibrlity and 
loneliness that was left to them. 

One aspect of this all-too· 
familiar situation was purposely 
avoided . In An Unmarried 
Wom$ln we were treated to a 
e10ae up of rejection and 
loneliness as psychologically 
damaging pains. In Kramer vs. 
Kramer we are never forced to 
look at that pain. It is taken for 
granted while our a"ention is 
directed at the child. I point this 
out not in criticism, but in 
appreciation. By avoiding 
"psycho-therapeutic film
making," director and 

PI~os~ turn to pog~ 1 2 

We can do spo 
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Does 'Kramer' Work? 
Wife's Side Lost in Torrent of Tears 
By Ted Burke 

Arts f.ctitor __ 
American film makera have 

spent lOme effort in the Iaat few 
years trying to "humanize" the 
image of the male. That is, lOme 
well-meaning folks have tried to 
undermine the conventional guns 
and bu"er machismo that have 
typefied men in films by creating 
screen types that display a 
number of softer qualities·· 
sensitivity, the abifity to cry, and 
passiveness. In Kramer vs. 
Kramer, the idea that divorced 
fathers can be as good single 
parents as divorced mothers. 

Sadly, though, Kramer vs. 
Kramer does not work beyond 
the tear jer ker level. 

Ted Kramer (Dustin Hoffman) 
is a career-obsessed advertising 
executive who's left by his wife 
Joanna (Meryl Streep). Ted fillds 
himself having to fend for himself 
and his seven-year· old son, and 
worse, discovers that he has to 
establish a relationship with a 
child he's never really known. 
After a long stretch of scenes 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm 

phone' 452-2080 

showing father and ion going 
throuah a triaJ-and-error routine 
until the two of them are able to 
relate to each other, Joanna 
returns. She declares that ahe's 
moved to California, that she's 
undergoing therapy, that she 
earns thirty thousand dollars a 
year, and that she wants her IOn 
back. Ted says no, and what 
foUows is a heated court case to 
determine who'll get custody. 

The fatal fault with Kramer is 
the plot structure. Assuming that 
a story dealing with divorce 
where there 's children involved 
has two sides, the film goes out of 
the way to give Joanna short 
shrift. In the first ten or so minutes 
of the film, Streep is supposed to 
establish the character and 

i supply all the justification a 
viewer would need to believe in 
the righteousness of her cause. 
Following that , we are supplied 
with forty minutes of Ted Kramer 
fumbling and fussing with his son, 
"growing" as a human being 
whom the viewer can sympathize 

with. In the last 20 minutes, 
Joanna reappeara, demanding 
her 1011 back after proferring a 
short-order litany about how 
much she's developed once she 
was away from Ted, 

Anything that might have 
made for interesting scenes-ber 
analysis, her having to assert 
herself in the job market after 
eight years of being domicile, her 
anguish over her desertion of her 
son-are ignored as points of 
interests and are reduced to trite 
women's lib platitudes. Denied 
her reality, Joanna is nothing 
more than a cardboard" 
character who's hardly more 
believable than Snidely Whiplash . 
or any other corn·fed villian. 

In addition, Kramer vs. 
Kramer is poorly written. Robert 
Benton's direction is static, 
overdosing on medium close· ups. 
Hoffman and Streep turn in 
convincing performances , 
thought the lopsided story turns 
the film into a spotlight piece for 
Hoffman. 

More Around Town 

BECAUSE 

Artists In the Courtroom, in 
the Mandeville Gallery 
beginning Thursday, Jan. 10, 
will feature the work of 
courtroom artists Bill Robles 
of CBS/KNXT, David Rose 
of NBC and Ruben Lo"ez of 
KTTV. The artists have 
covered the trials of Patti 
Hearst, Sirhan Sirhan, 
Charles Manson, Daniel 
Ellsberg and Gary Gilmore. 
among others. Gallery hours 
are noon to 5 pm, Sunday 
through Friday, and 7 til 9 pm 
Wednesday. A reception for 
the artists wiD be held from 5 to 
8 pm Friday, Jan. 1 L 

Celebration, a musical 
comedy from the creators of 
The Fantasliks, will be 
perfonned by the San Diego 
Actor's Theatre in room 2250 

of the Humanities and Social 
Sciences Building on Muir 
Campus. Sponsored by the 
Group for Undergraduate 
Theatre Students. Jan. 10 
through Jan. 13, all shows at 8 
pm. General admillion is 
$2.50, and UCSD student 
tickets are $1.50. 

'I-'fJi. 

Bernard Brauchli will give a 
clavichord recital and a lecture 
on the history of the instrument 
Jan. 14 at 8 pm in the 
Mandeville Recital Hall. 
General admission is $5, and 
for students it's $2. 

'I-'fJi. 

Noon concert in the 
Mandeville Recital Hall, 
featuring graduate student 
John Mackay performing 
works by Beethoven, Berg, 
Serio, and Stravinski. Free. 

a feW . 

There is no automatic insurance coverage ... OASIS needs Amore good tutors 

You may want to 

"Cover 
Your 
Bod" 

Winter quarter enrollment 
now in progress 
deadline: February 3 

All registered ltudents and 
poat docs are eligible. 

Infonnation and application. are available at 
Student Health Service •. Student premiwn 
$34.25 per quarter, IpOUIe $44, chiJdren 

$44. 

Take this test: 

Are you a junior or senior majoring in math, science 
or economics? 

Room in your schedule for a 4-unit course? 

Enjoy helping others learn? 

If you can an.wer YES to each of the above, 
SIGN UP NOW to be an OASIS tutor in THE 
UNDERGROUND, in HL 1254 . 

7 
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Men Look Strong in Basketball 
Over Winter Break; Now 7 -7 

By Barbu. Haas 
Senior Staff Writer 

Halfway through the 
aeaaon, with only four games 
remaining before the start of 
league play, the basketball 
team has astoundl!d 
opponents in achieving their 
current 7-7 record. 

The Tritons, expected to do 
much worse in preseason 
predictions, have managed an 
even record despite three 
games against Division II 
teams including nationally 
ranked Western Illinois. 

The first day of the winter 
break, Monday Dec. 10, 
UCSD hosted Principia 
College. It was only the fourth 
game of the sealOn, but the 
younger and less experienced 
home team managed to 
overcome Principia, 84· 76, to 
make their record an 
encouraging 3-1. . 

The next three games 
call1ed a change in playing 
style and a shift in philolOphy. 
Following a 98-731011 to UC 
Riverside, a 46 point lOll to 
UC Berkeley. and a rough 12 
point loss to UC Davis, Coach 
Ron Carter called a team 
meeting that lasted until 1 a.m. 
Strategies were revised and 
Carter says "We received 
some interesting feedback. 
The players were really 
communicating, and I felt that 
after that, with a new attitude 
and lOme new goals and a new 
understanding, that we were 
really a team." 

Riverside's Division II 
standing and the strength of 
the team intimidated the 
Triton cagers. The team 
wasn't prepared for the 
contest, and allowed Riverside 
to control the boards and come 
away with a win. 

The game against Berkeley 
was more frustrating -
UCSD led for the first eight 
minutes and then slowly lost 
momentum until early in the 
second half when they hit 
bottom at 40 points down. 
After a time out for a pep talk 
and lOme new ideas, the team 
went back to work and for 10 
minutes Carter said that "we 
really outplayed Berkeley. But 
the tremendous amount of 
points we were down really 
hurt us and we wouna up 
losing by 46." 

The Davis game was lost 
because of a failure in 
execution, but the talent was 
there to at least make it a close 
game. After this third loss in 
six days, Carter decided it was 
time for a change. 

The rejuvenation obviously 
aided at least the morale of the 

PIC!ost! lurn tu pC/1ft! I V 

Sklif Dominates 1M Waterpolo 
a" Tim LioIta 

Senior SIaff Writ. 
Ewry IeUOn one team 

....., manac- to 6nd the 

.,.ICIIIIIII with the talent. 
c:h.UIry and the other tools 
01. ch.mpion. But rarely doea 
a team come together that 
dominateI an intramural sport 
_ SIdif cid this year in AA 
.1IIet1JoIo. 

Skfif went undefeated 
durint their regular lealOn 
outaconn, their oppoIition 61· 
26. Teama go oodefeated all 

We carry rugs, 
posters, paraphernalia 
and gifts from around 

the world! 

the time but rarely doea a team 
have the competition Sklif 
met. 

"Our league had the only 
real competitive gamea." says 
Dan [by. SIdif's captain. Four 
teama went to the 12-team 
playoffs from Sldif's league 
and after the quarterfinal 
round only four teams 
remained, all from the same 
lea&tJe. 

SkJif routed the Black Holes 
in the opening round 22· 7 and 
trounced the Cardinals 14-6 to 

reach the finals. 
In the final round, Sklif met 

the always tough Slippery 
When Wet. Slippery gave 
Sklif the most trouble in their 
first game losing only 12-9. 
"They were the beat team we 
faced this year," added Eby. 

Behind the powerful 
Claudia O'Brien, SkJif was at 
their beat downing Slippery 
14-6. O'Brien, nicknamed 
"The Gun". was Sklif's main 
offensive threat. 

Help us celebrate 
the beginning of 
another quarter! 

Wed .• Jan. 8. 1980 

OASIS Wri[iC1z~ Announces 
Small Group C and Indillid14a1 Writing Conferences 
far W iTlUI' Quarter 
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Puckhandlers Sweep Again, But 
This Year's Championship Close 

By Tim Uotta 
Senior Staff Writer 

It was a fitting ending to the 
tightest season ever in 1M floor 
hockey as the Manchester 
Pucks Unltd. edged Kaos4·3 
for the AAA championship in 
the teams' third meeting of the 
plaxoffs. 

The Pucks compiled a 3·1 
record during the regular 
seallon and came into the 
e...,layoffs as a slight favorite. 
They bested Is It a Penalty to 
Cum Into Ti e Crease by a 3-1 
score in the opening round of 
the double elimination 
playoffs. 

They moved on to face their 
archrivals of Kaos in the 
second round and narrowly 
oudasted them as ' Robert 
Aka.hi pushed in the deciding 
tally in the third overtime 
period. They then enjoyed a 
well-deserved rest waiting for 

111..-. ....... ---_ •••• U II 

the championship round. Kaos 
was forced into playing the 
next night in hopes of getting 
another shot at Manchester. 

It took another triple 
overtime contest to decide who 
faced Manchester in the final 
round as Kaos edged Is It A 
Penalty 4-3. 

The final game truly tested 
Manchester'a spirit as they 
were forced to battle back 
from an early 2·0 deficit. Ron 
Neef and the Puck defenae 
held fast as they worked on a 
faltering !<aos defenae. Goal. 
by Robert Akashi and Joe 
Davis put Manchester ahead 
4-2 with 10 fllinUtes left. 

Kaos netted one final goal 
but was unable to find the 
tieing goal. 

Manchester Pucka looks 
ahead to next year in hopes of 
becoming UCSD's first three 
time champion. Captain Chris 
Armour expects another top
notch team despite 100ing 
szoaItender Neef and Jennifer 
Johnson. 

The final round provided 
AA competition with the 
tightest finish al Argo was 
pushed to the limit by Asian' • 
Allailant but were able to 
come out on top 6-5. 

A league competition 
usuaUy puts teams against one 
another who've never played 
the !tame before. 

Kenn Buckley'. F abo took 
to the game like naturals. 
compiling a 3- 1 record during 
the regular season. In the 
playoffs they proved their 
superiority, outacoring their 
opposition 21·4. After 
zonking the Zonkers 10·3 and 
silencing the Longshob 6·0, 
they took the Sticky Pucks in 
the league's championship 5-
1. 

USB 2722 
Wed, Jan 9 
7 :30 & 9:30 pm 
$1.50 admission 

Next year F obo should be 
moving up to AA competition 
to try its luck with more 
experienced opponent.. A 
League competition will be 
thankful. 

Hoop Women 
Happy About 
3-2 Start 

Y th_U • B J. WWr SIitht 
~. rit. 

The season has started out 
bright for the women's 
basketball team, with three 
victories after five 'a ..... 
including first place in the 
Pomona Invitational Tourney. 

The Triton. had • caire 
walk in the 6rat same of the 
tournament. defeating Cal 
Lutheran 65·48. The final 
~ a,ainat Pomona Pitzer. 

ever, proved to be all the 
Triton'!- could handle. 
Pomona opened up • 
commanding 28-17 halftime 
lead on their home court. But 
UCSD played an in __ 
second half. outscorin, 
Pomona 41·24 in an oIfensive 
extravlllanza. Mary Epn 
helped fuel thi. victory with 21 
points. 

The Tritons' 3-2 record 
might be deceptive. All three 
victories have come a,ainIt 
other Division III schools, 
while both their 101lel have 
come against stronger 
Division 11 IChoola. Malt 
noteworthy W81 the University 
of Idaho. who defeated UCSD 
93-38. 

The team is a traditional 
mix of small, very quick 
players. Their defense is 
almost excluaivdy man-to· 
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Today In Sports Men's Basketball Record Even 
-The track and field team i. 
atiII Ihort of men and women 
athlete, for thit MalOn', 
competition. Coach Andy 
Ski.' i, holdinl an 
or.anizational siln.up .. e" tonitht for any 
....... wiIhinI ao compete. 
1M ......... it in APM 2313 
at 7 pm. 

team. holt a dual meet again.t 
Pomona·Pitzer at 3 pm in the 
natatorium. 

-Men's JV BuketbaIJ plays 
the team alumni in a 5 pm 
home ,ame in the Main Gym. 

-Men's Vanity buketbaIJ 
pull their 7·7 record on the line 
tonight at 7:30 pm in the Main 
Gym when they face Mt. 
Senario Colleae. 

( ',,"linul'ci Iro/l1 IlI'!!<' H 
team, and they reappeared on 
the court to win the L.A. 

. Clauic Tournament. They 
victimized the West Coast 
Bible College 146·53, with 
nine players scoring in double 
figures. Twelve tournament 
recorda were broken and five 
UCSD mar'" were shattered 
during the game, UCSD went 
on to beat LA Bapti.t College 
for the trophy, 85·84.' Gary 
Haynea, one of the better 

An opportunity for thole UCSD studenta who wish to study: 

THE BIBLE. 
This Winter Quarter, Profeuor Richard Friedman 

(01 the Department of Literature) will offer again a Judaic 
Cultural Tradition. course entitled: "The Bible." 'The courae 

is meant to be an introduction to the Biblical narrative. A reading 
of the Bible', .tory 81 told in the historical book. from Genesis 

to £ather ,from literary, hillorical, archaeological and 
theological perlpectives. 

See the Schedule of-CIaues under Cultural Traditiona. 

Spec;') Event: 
On January 21, we are inviting the UCSD community to 

join the daIS for a full length fihn: The Ten Commandment.. 

TUlI04, 7 pm 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE! 

offensive players, injured his 
ankle but might be back in on 
Friday. 

The cagers next faced a 
tough three game home stand 
(December 28 and 29, and 
January 2) against 
Chaminade of Honolulu, 
seventh·ranked Western 
Dlinoi., and L.A. Baptiat 
College again, Chaminade 
.tole a fairly consistent Triton 
lead to win 78.73, although 
the game did come down to the 

final free throw •. 
Western Illinois also 

intimidated the home team, 
but were forced to worry a little 
bit themselves in the end 
before finally pulling off the 
expected 91· 74 victory. 

LA Baptist came to town on 
Wednesday to serve as 
UCSO's measure of imporve
ment. Carter called this a big 
win (the score was 111·93) 
and was pleased with the 
team's progress. 

The UCSD Intercollegiate Crew Team presents: 

HAROLD 
& 

MAUDE 
plus smash co-hit: "Symphony of Motion" 

\ 

Thuraday, January 10 
7:00 & 9:30 pm 

USB 2722 
admission $1.50 

~Iil 
.- - - - - - -- - -- - - ---- - --

Don't Miss Outl c:=:> 

J lllliliiarJ 
String QUartet 

January 22, Tuesday 

Q'lu&r"Lc!(-{-o lCahall 0 
April 28. Monday 

Single tickets for all three quartets are on sale 
nowl 

Don't miss this rare opportunity 
to hear these three incomperable quartets. 

All performances at 8:00 p.m. In 'Mandeville 
Auditorium 

UCSD Box Office 
452-4559. 

Unlverllty Eventl Office 

-,,~~ <$> 

NEWCOU_S 
PHILOSOPHY 
DEPARTMENT 
WINTER, 1980 

........ lIlIOnnalan ... a ....... --........ Ilia • .., 
Dell .. .." ...... , ..................... .. 

.......... 'Ul. 
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Classifieds 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Deadline for the SCURI Student 
Research Grant Program Is Jan 18. 
Don't be left out! (1/10) 

Got a Project and no $$. Come see 
SCURI! (1/10) 

SCURI is looking for lalented Staff 
Assistants! Apply now! (1/11) 

SCURI has GRANTS, GRANTS. and 
more GRANTS! Don't let that 199 go 
by the wayside for lack of $$$$. (1/10) 

Want something more from UCSD? 
Put something in - Apply now for a 
SCURI Staff Assistant position. (1/9) 

In_1IIed In a FeIIowIhIp lOt Ittll 
sllnlTl8r? SCURI can help. The tlma to 
apply " NOWI (1/9) 

FRESHMENI SCURI wanta you to get 
InYoIYed. TMra II more to UCSO than 
jolt cIuaM. (1/9) 

Recycling group of Food Coop meets 
Thurlday, .lamary 1 0, 8 pm at Student 
c.,., Lounga. (1/10) 

MURAL CONTEST lor new W ....... 
Apt's. Reo oenler. W" .. apprO)( 20' 
x 12' lor Inlo cIIi 452-4581 . 
(117,14,21,28) 

WARREN APARTMENTS BASH & 
RAFFLE. BAND ORION 8:30 ON. 
TICKETS sot GREAT PRIZES -
PLACE WARREN APT CIRCLE (1 111) 

Carnegie A·«O off .. poaItlonl U 
IeMll'I for eneroellc, Inmillgent, 1tI1-
I'*'-ling UCSO ltuderU. Apply In 
perton anytme. Mull have eome 
lunch & dinner hours Ir... Start 
$l.1 0/hr. plUi tip'. 2212 Carmel 
Valley Road. (1/11) 

Excellent employmenl opportunHieI 
available at SlMzelIo'I . Counter work 
and cooking . No eKper lence 
neceuary. S3.25/hr. Must haw eome 
lUnch & dinner hourt Ir .. and own 
tra,.."anatlon In Old. to wOOl. Apply 
In per1Ot1 2208 Cermet Valt.( Road. 
Cal Mer. (1/11) 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING lor 
CIRCLE ' '1(''" In ..... eeI In people? 
come Join 1111 At the Rftelle Inlermal 
lOunge. 7 pm. Weclneeday, Janlary 

9" 
ClauWled ada In The Dally Guardian 
may be Pl'chued either at our ClffI<* 
to the IOIAheu1 01 the RMIe 
Provoal's office (In wNII UMd to bettie Co"_ Hut), Ot under IImpIIfIed 
circumtlanc_ Ii the UEO Box omc:. 
( .... there era on a trial bull - we 
hope • workl). Rat .. ar. sot per 100 
8peC" lor Iludenll. '1.00 per 100 
aptIeee lOt non-studentl. (1/11) 

PERSONALs 

T' HV' LA C: AI JOV'and fetlchtlone to 
you for 1980. Vejur .ndt greellnge 
and IMnd love. rL AVA. (1/9) 

THE DAILY GUARDIAN -----

... will hold its first news writers' meeting this Friday, 
January II, at 3:30 pm in our new ollices_ Both new and old 
staff writers should attend. I 
A general staff meeting will be held afterwards at 4 pm, for all 
production workers, staff writers and new writers. I 
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Birthday coming up? Or JUII want In 
eKCUM to emblmlu a friend? CIII 
Happy Birthday Companyl Dan or 
Riel< It 456-1280. 453-1957. W,'II 
bak, and deIIwr cak. with aong tor 
only $8.50. (1/11 , 1118) 

To you know who/l don't know v.tlO. 
Allvell yourteIl, bIA not on my Clf. 
Vou .y you know my moyu. Jlck 
(1/9) 

To the cute guy I .. t rwxt to In 810 11 
Iet'l mMI agaln-Werren Apts at their 
I*1Y Fri 11 8:30 KR (1/11) 

To the beMJtlful gIrIaaoealhe aIIIe In 
Chern. 4A llnal ... you till Fri 8:30 
Werren "Pit BASH FM (1/11) 

fOR SALE 

BOAT Uwaboard 24' Crelger aIoop. 
Sound, roomy, galey, head, 2 _tlol 
1aI", cIwt pllllable Honda ouIbOIrd. 
CornIe wkh a dinghy and fr" 
mooring. Mull .. alllee 12800/off • . 
453-0924. (1/10) 

Waterbed: queenalze w/headbOlrd, 
mattre.,IIner, h .. ter and frame. Only 
S80l call Dan II 481·2207. (1/9) 

housiNG 

Aoommlte needed etIrtlng now $81 
plus liMhl... Clrmnt ar... Call 272-
8496. OWn room. (1/11) 

Roommate wanted-need eleen, relp 
ltudent 10 lhare Mira M_ condo. 
OWn BA. bath, EXTRAS. $185. 578-
3278. (1/17) 

WANTEd 

Electrnics tech wanled by grad for 
simple circuit constr prt time S5 / hr. 
Call Pete x2315 or 453-5533. (1/14) 

WANTED: The complete set of 
manuals for EE/CS Irom fall qtr. Gall 
459-2215. (1/11) 

Divorced persons needed for psych 
study 81 UCSD. Earn $$$ and learn. 
Call Scott 270-0351 or 452-3916. 
(1/16) 

SPORTS WRITERS NEEDED for Daily 
Guardian. No experience necessary
just an interest in sports and an 
aptitude for writing. Meet at Guard,an 
office (formerly Coffee Hut) Thurs. 
7:30 pm or call 452-3466.(1/10) 

SERVicES 

Typists' IBM exper I theses/dlsser I 
term papers I editing. nUSH lobs! 453· 
0656. 452· 1588,286-4936.225-1449. 
(6/15) 

Men! Women! Jobs! CRUISESHIPSI 
SAILING EXPEDITIONS' SAILING 
CAMPS. No experience Good pay. 
Summer. Career. NATIONWIDE. 
WORLDWIDE! Send $4 .95 for 
APPLICATION/INFO/REFERRALS 
10 CRUISEWORLD 205 80)( 60129. 
Sacramento, Ca 95860 (1/30) 

Term paper blues? Will type and edit 
EngliSh, Scientific, all theses and 
dissertations . Sue : 729·9543. 
Carlsbad. (1/18) 

HOMEWORKERS: Earn $5O.00/hvn
dred securing, stuffing envelopes. 
Free details, reply: nan, U4W, 80K 
94485, Schaumber. III. 60194 (2/ 1) 

JENNY'S HOME TYPING - Term 
papers. theses. diss. Days and eves, 
225·1449. (6/7) 

Typing - term papers, theses, diss. 
IBM correcting selectric. Reasonable 
Mrs. Olds 455-01.27 (1/20) 

SOFT CONTACT LENSES $85~: 
2 PAIR I 10* 

plus stylish rimless designed sunglasses-$40 value included free with your contact purchase 

Student Special: Helena Rubinstein or Pierre cardin:] 
designer sunglasses regular $89.95 list Mira Mesa 

9855 Erma Road, Ste. 107 ~ 
reduced 50% to $49.95 complete! Medical Dental Cenrer 

Dr. Alan H. Leventhal, 0 .0. 'professional ocrvl«. not InchJd<J 

~ ............ ~ .. ~~ .......... ~~~~~ ...... a~~~I~IDnI .............................. -

.. 

SCHOLARSHIP TO 
MEDICAL/OSTEOPATHIC SCHOOL 

Available to students just entering or 
already enrolled, this scholarship is 
for U.S. citizens between 18 and 33 
years old. Full tuition, authorized fees, 
books and $485.00 cash per month will 

be provided. 

For further details on the Navy Health 
Profession Scholarship, contact Mel 
Goodloe or Bill Bryant at (714 )-293-

6444 (collect) , 

EN WRITING oP 
ENINGS 

V/ARR 
~3:30A:SO 

don 7 'fuufl1\ 6:00-7:20 
101\ ~tlOn \0 'f Uffh 3·00A:20 00 l'SO 
\01\ . \l 'f iAtW \: . SO 
101\ Sec~on worKshoP ~ 2:00.3: 
\ \_Wr\d~ Wrl~ lOO.\O:50 
13-Reseat \ism M . 
\5_10utna . 

... lItd WedneldlY'l:nuarI 16, at 4 pm In we 410 
Conference Room t re wi be a meeting of t~ Warren 
Writing Student Advisory Board Meed ... 

~ 

PROFESSIONAL PROBLEM 
SOLVERS FROM 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
'Iexas Instruments 
TI-58C 

' .$108.25 
Advanced programmable 
calculator with Solid State 
Software ™ IIbrarie. and new 
Constant MemoryTM feature_ 

Over 170 lunctions and operations. Up to 480 program 
steps or up to 60 dala memories. Ready-Io-use programs 
in 12 fields are available in optional Solid Stale Software 
libraries with plug-in memory modules. The Master 
Library wilh 25 programs is included. Constant Memory 
feature retal ns program and memory contents even 
WhM I/,,,",cu',,,,.,u,"" ,'. ~ 

---- TI-55 -----------------
Advanced slide rule calculator 
with programmability $36.00 

TI-50 
Slimline scientific $31.95 

TI-59 
TI's most powerful programmable 
uses magnetic card for increased capability $249.95 

PC-lOOC Print/ Security Cradle 
for TI·58C, TI·59 $169.00 

----------- We are also your calculator ---------
accessory headquarters 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
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Brown Unveils Budget 
CondI ._ from ".". of 

TIwat alternative budget will contain recommendations to cut 
Itate .pendilll in cue voters in June enact the "Jarvis II" 
ntiative, a proposal by Proposition 13 co-author Howard Jarvis 
to cut in h8If the state income tax, currently the state's second 
bigest taxget, and he refused to speculate on what it might 
contain. 

But Davis said it is "very unlikely" Brown would propose any 
new taxes to offset the estimated $5 billion reduction in state 
revenues if Jarvis II i. enacted. 

One budge proposal that faces a stormy future was prompted 
by perhaps the state's most glaring educational problem, the 
decline in reading scores of hitrh school seniors. 

Brown is ~ a $22 million increase, to $157 million, in 
the School Improvement Program, which sets up planning 
counciIa, incIudina parenb, at each school and is suppoaed to 
tIiIor education to each student's needs. 

Totailtale public school funding would be $7.14 billion, an 
increue of $SO 1 miIion or 7.5 p«cenL The s~te is expecting a 
1.1 pen:ent decline in ervohent, to 4.03 million. 

1HE COFFEE HlIT -
IS BACK! 

An who ·· L_, . 'b . yone .. mtere.u=u m contri uting 
ideas and enersy for the reopening of the 

Hut ia invited to the fint orgnizational meeting 

01 tho r' 
TONIGHT, 7:00 PM 

AT THE COFFEE HUT 

Wed., Jan. 8, 1880 

North City West Suit 
Coratinued from fHJIe 4 

And while Worden says the 
land east of Del Mar Heights 
won't be "open forever," he is 
confident Del Mar will win 
some kind of victory. 

Del Mar filed suit against 
the City of San Diego in 
October, and is waiting for a 
judge to be appointed to the 
case. 

Worden expects a judge to 
be appointed within a week, 
who will set a hearing date for 
the case. 

Like the coalition, Del Mar 
is seeking improvements in 
San Diego's sewage system. 
Although it has not filed suit on 
those grounda, Del Mar may 
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drop in for a free 
personalized styling I consu~at ion . 

our styles create 
irresistable men 
fascinating women 
obedient children. 

I 
454-3038 

me a separate federal suit over 
the current sewage facilities, 
Worden says. 

Worden is also waiting for a 
ruling on a Woodland Hills 
case involving charges of 
conflict of interest among city 
officials. 

The San Diego City 
Council's 6-2 approval of 
North City West was 

influenced by campaign 
contributions from North City 
West developers, according to 
the Del Mar lawsuit. 

If the Woodland Hills case 
is unresolved by the time of a 
ruling on North City West, 
Worden says he may ask the 
court to postpone a decision on 
that part of the suit. 

Kramer VI. Kramer 
Continued (rom pale 6 
screenwriter Robert Benton has 
made a much more clear 
statement about marriage and 
~enthood, rather than pain. 
The result is a thoughtful 

ATIENTION 
REVELLE ~ 
S1lJDENTS: 

.---------------
Jposition. for 1980 
Freshman Orientation 
Leaden are now posted in 
the Student Employment 
Office. Get a referral 
slip from Student 
Employment and 
pick up your 
application in the 
Revelle Dean's Office. 
Application deadline: 

Friday, 
"'----I February 15 

. 

experience called Kramer vs . 
Kramer, which could be subtitled 
"The Kramers Grow Up." It's 
well worth crying over. And it's 
pia ling ~t the Parkway Theatre 
10 EI Cajon. 

ATTENTION: 
I I 

The Daily Guardian, your 
ever-vigilant paper, is on 
the look-out for energetic, 
capable, intelligent, self
motivatin~, handy, 
cheerful, thrifty, clean, 
reverent, diligent , 
cautious, loyal, 
dependable, intuitive, 
inspired, far sighted 
paste-up and general 
production persons. 

If you are interested, 
(and not expecially 
modest), give us a call 
at 452-3466 or drop by 
our offices in the 
Coffee Hut. 


